Entrepreneurship Bootcamp: 'Zero to One' - How to build Future
Series III - Business of Art and NFT's.
Tuesday, January 25, 2021 from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Dear Sir/ Madam,
In our constant endeavour to empower young leaders, professionals and students via various talks,
seminars and training programs to equip them with the relevant information and inspiration, IMC's
Young Leaders Forum is happy to bring forth to you a unique series of talks - Entrepreneurship
Bootcamp : 'Zero to One' How to build Future Series III - Business of Art and NFT's as per following
details:
Day and Date: Tuesday, January 25, 2022
Time: 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Online Platform: Zoom
With the continuous evolution, rapid change and competition, these series will focus on what is
needed for companies/individuals to survive and thrive in today's progressive world. The focus of
the program is to provide a solid foundation to give rise to proficient and successful entrepreneurs.
It will support founders in their early journey by exposing them to lessons and experiences from
seasoned entrepreneurs, and channelize them to build a network/ community of like-minded
individuals to support each other.
The esteemed panellists for the session are:

Mr. Rishiraj Sethi, Co - Founder Aura Art

Mr. Toshendra Sharma, Founder and CEO, NFTically

Mr. Jamshed Mistry, Founder, International Legal Alliance
The session will be moderated by Ms. Akshita Gandhi - International Artist and Entrepreneur
We extend a warm invitation to you for the event. Kindly note that there is NO PARTICIPATION FEE.
However, Registration is mandatory. On receiving the registration details, VC details will be provided
closer to the date of the event. For registrations and other details please contact Ms. Anita Naik at
anita.naik@imcnet.org or visit the IMC website at https://www.imcnet.org/events-1427 .
We do hope you will be able to seize this opportunity and participate in this event by registering.
We look forward to your valued participation.
Ajit Mangrulkar
Director General

